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On a Two-Dimensional Space of Projectίve Connection
Associated with a Surface in R3
By Matsuji TSUBOKO
Denote by R
n
 an w-dimensional space of projective connection.
First, in this paper, we treat the development of a curve in R2 by a
method analogous to the theory on an ordinary projective plane curve.
Next, we associate R2 with a surface S in RB by a method of projection
and investigate some properties of R2 and othet relations between R2
and RB.
1. Let R
n
 be an ^-dimensional space of projective connection, in
which a moving point is determined by a system of coordinates (w4).
If a natural frame1' of reference [_A0A1 An'] is associated with the
moving point A0 in the tangential space of n dimensions at A0 of Rn,
the infinitesimal displacement of the frame is given by
(1)
and
/ 2 > ί ωo — 0 , ω*0 = du* ,
;
where we denote by Greek letters a, β, etc. the indices which take the
values 0,1, ••-,%, and by Latin letters i, j, etc. those which take
l,2, ,w.
Consider a curve C passing through A0 of Rn, where u* are func-
tions of a parameter t. Then we have along C
f O \ Vt"*l tf
C o ) ,. =
and
If
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Consequently the point on the image Γ of C corresponding to ί+cίt is
given by
where
(4) ^
I Ur (tf
2. In the case of n = 2, by means of (4), the image Γ can be
expressed by the equation, referred to the frame [^Vl^] of reference,
where
<*! = pi,
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I
I
If we denote by Kz the osculating conic at A0 of Γ on the plane
oAjAjj , ίΓ2 is expressed by the equation
where
[3 (αO'- α02 [3α2α4-4 (
18 (α2)3
We put
3α2α±--_5(α3)2
~~
.
1
The points B1 and B2 lie on the tangent and the osculating conic K2
at A0 of Γ respectively and the line B0B2 is the polar of Bτ with
respect to K2.
If we associate the franie constituted by the points BQ, Bl, Z?2
with the point AQ(= Z?0) of the development Γ of C, we get by means
of (3)
dB
n
 „
(6) dB,dt
104
where
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(7)
θ =
18(αjr-
a«-5(o,)1\ 3α2α4-
18 («2)2 / 9(α2)2
3α2
Thus, we get the equation for Γ
( 8 ) z2 = JL (z1)2 + :® (z1)5 +— (-^ - -3Λθ) (z1
1 ί 7 / d
^—i_ ^SΘίCH——-( —
840 I 6Θ \ c
TS" 7- ί^*^ i l / Z , Λ 9 ι 1 I 1 . W v9 /
^
 1
 , z2 being the nonhomogeneous coordinates of a point referred to the
frame [BQB1B2'].
3. When we make the transformation of coordinates2)
••'•
 n
we have the following relations for the vertices of the natural frame
and the parameters of connection :
do)
where we put
DO
* 0 -
o _ 9 log
-——
Hence we have for the vertices of the frame
quantities h, k, Θ, K
BQ = UBQ ,
the
(11) log v
—
log
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r _ τ._tΠθg v T. 1 id log v\2
~" dί ΊΓ \ dt I ' dt*
dt '
/ΓΛ 7^ TJT
— \y ) Xx — z\.
If we make the transformation t = f(t\ we get
ι ~, ι
U D D D Z?ti
n
=tS0, Kl=-fΓίil, tfz— —
(12) ' ^ = -i
^ »
 Λ X
 — "j^7\2 ΛX
Therefore (11) and (12) show that Θ (dΐf and ίC (dΐf are invariant for
the transformation of coordinates (9) and the change of parameter
By means of (8), the osculating conic K2 is represented by
The projective normal^ at BQ of Γ is the line joining BQ with the
point
The cubic K3 which has a contact of the sixth order with Γ at BQ
and meets the projective normal at BQ of Γ at the conjugate points
with respect to K2 is represented by the equation
α, 6 satisfying the relation
6Θ \ dt
from which we get
dt
Hence we can say as follows.
Let B be a point which does twt lie on the tangent B0Bl of Γ, and
P, P19 P29 P3 be the points of intersection of a line passing through B
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with BQBl , Γ, K2 , K3 respectively in the neighbourhood of BQ . Then the
principal parts of the enharmonic ratios [JSPP1P2]> \lBPP^P^\ °'re
respectively.^1 4)
By means of (11) and (12), we can choose the system of coordinates
(ul , u2} and the parameter t in such a way that we have h = k = 0
for C. Then we have from (7)
ί = 0,
4. Consider another two-dimensional space R2
r
 of protective con-
nection, where the infinitesimal displacement of the natural frame is
given by
ΛAJ = ωfA
β
',
and the coordinates of a moving point are (ΰl\ Suppose that the
corresponding points of R2 and R2
f
 have the same value of u*, the
corresponding curve C, Cf in R2, ΊZ2 ' are defined by u
l
 = u\t\ and the
homologous points A0 and A0* correspond to t(u*\ = u*(Q) = 0. Then
we have
We develop /?2 s Ί22' along C, C" , such as AQ > A0
f
 have a common image
P and the frames [^^Aj], [A^'A^A^ take a common initial position,
and take, in the neighbourhood of P, the image Q, Q' of the homo-
logous points on C, C' respectively. By means of (4), the.ecart
is given by
excepting the terms of higher orders.
If we have
= πy*+Πΰ.
is an infinitesimal of the third order at least with respect to
the ecart [PQ] In this case, it is said that R2 and R2' are protectively
deformableP
In the case that (14) is not satisfied, [QQ'] is an infinitesimal of
the third order with respect to [PQ] along the two curves defined by
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if we have
5. Consider a surface S passing through A0 in/?3. Suppose that
S is defined by u3 = 0, this being possible, for, if S is expressed by an
equation f(ul , u2 , w3) == 0, we can choose a new system of coordinates
ΰ* such as ΰ3 = f(uτ , w2 , u3*). Along a curve C on S, we have
(16)
cZA0 ='
= * du*A
t du*A3
, du«A3
Take a point
in the tangential projective space E3 at A0 of R3 . Then (16) becomes
(17)
dA0 =
du«Ά3 ,
The images of the tangents of curves passing through A0 on S lie
on the plane A^A^A^ . Now we consider the two -dimensional space Rz
of projective connection defined by the connections /7ffc duk relating to
S. It may be supposed that the tangential projective plane E2 at A0
of R2 coincides with the plane AoA^ , the frame of reference associated
with R2 has the common initial position with [AoA^], and the infini-
tesimal displacement of the frame is given by the projections of the
variations of [A0A!A2A3] on the plane A^A^ from A3 . Namely we
get for R2 from (17)
ί
 dA
° = *
Ai »
If we choose ξl in such a way that
(19) r/7f»=.-/7fc"(i.fc=1.2),
the frame [A0A1A2] is natural, for, since the frame [A0A1A2A3] is
natural, we have the condition
The point A3 in this case lies on the line
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in /?3, when the rank of the matrix
/773 7T3 7T3 \
111 11 11 21 / / 3 1 V
\ 773 773 773 j
V/ 12 //22 //32/
is two, zl being the coordinates of a point referred to the frame
6. Project the development Γ of a curve C [u* — u\ΐ)9 u3 — 0] on
S on the plane AQA±A2 from A3 , and we have by (4)
while the image Γ of the curve C[ul =w'(ί)] of R2 mentioned in the
preceeding paragraph is expressed by
Consider a point-correspondence between S and 1?2 , the homologous
points having the same values of u* . Let Q and Q be the homologous
points in the neighbourhood of A0 on Γ and Γ respectively. Then,
similarly as n°4, the ecart [QQ] is an infinitesimal of the third order
with respect to [A0Q], when the equation equivalent to (15) is satisfied.
Then we have by means of (17)
(20) f ff*jtdu'du**=Q (i = l,2).
On the other hand, /7Jfc du'du* = 0 defines the asymptotic curves
6
' of S.
If ξl — 0, (20) is an identity. Hence we can say as follows :
Let S be a surface in RB , C be a curve passing through a point A0
on S, [AoAxAjAg] be a natural frame in the tangential protective space
E3 at AQ of R3 , and the plane A^A^AZ be the image of the tangent plane
at AQ of S. Denote by Γ the projection of the development of C on the
planeA^Az from A3 . Associate with S the two-dimensional space R2
of protective connection in which the infinitesimal dispacements of the
frame [A0A1A2] are defined by the projections of the variations of the
frame [A0A1A2AΆ'] on the plane 2^1^ 2 from a point Ά3 which does not
lie on the plane AQA^A^ in E3 . Consider a point-correspondence between
S and R2 in such a way that the homologous points on them correspond
to the same values in the system of coordinates determining points of R3 ,
and let C, Γ be the figures with respect to R2 homologous to C, Γ. Take
the homologous points Q, Q in the neighbourhood of A0 on C, C. If the
ecart [QQ] for the images is an infinitesimal of the third order with
respect to [40Q], C is an asymptotic curve of S. If A3 lies on the line
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AQA3 , R2 is protectively deformable to the space similar to R2 with A3
as the centre of projection.
If the relations (20) is identically satisfied for any values of ξ[ and
any curve, we have
which is the condition that S is totally geodesic.7' Hence it is neces-
sary and sufficient that S is totally geodesic, in order that the spaces R2
corresponding to the different centres A3 of projection are protectively
deformable to each other.
7. The displacement associated with an infinitesimal closed cycle
on S of R3 is given by RΪΛJ[duhdu*'] with du3 — 0, where
Λ
 ΓTλ TTβ ΓTλ Γ7β
« 1 X1c~~ «* λh
(μ,β, λ = 0f 1,2, 3; Λ, fc.= l,2),
and [duhdulc~] represents the exterior product. On the other hand, R2
(n°5) associated with S, under the condition (19), has the tensor of
curvature and torsion
Zp/3 _ 9/7 «Λ _ vflak _, /Tλ ΓTβ fjΛ ff~β
K
am — ~~dϊJF~ 'duh Λh I λfc ~~ " fc//λΛ
(a, β, λ = 0, 1, 2 h, k = 1, 2) .
Reducing this by means of (17), we get
(22) Λ£M - «U
(α,&λ =0,1,2; A,.fc = l,
so that
(23) 5j?« -β
c
β
Λfc
Hence i/ /?3 is ί/^e s^αce o/ 2:ero torsion, the space Rz associated with
the surface S in R3 by projection (n°5} is so, too.
If S is totally geodesic, we have
.#?*+772j=0 tf,fc = l,2),
so that from (22) we have
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If the tensor of torsion for R3 is zero, moreover, we have
J75* = o,
and accordingly by (21)
ΛJW = 0 (i,λ,fc = l,2).
Thus if R3 is a space of zero torsion and S is a totally geodesic surface
in R3 , we have for Rz associated with S
RZn = R*M (a, β = 0, 1, 2 ιh.Jc= 1, 2) .
Also, the relation (23) shows that, the tensor of torsion for R2 is
equal to the components of the tensor of torsion associated with an infini-
tesimal cycle on S of R3 , when
R*M = 0 (Λ, k = 1, 2) ,
which is the necessary and sufficient condition in order that the conjugate
tangents at A0 of S are in involution.^
8. Now we consider as an example a surface S in a projective
space E3 of three dimensions. The displacement of the Darboux frame
[AoAiAgAg] associated with a moving point AQ of S is given by
dA0 = ω^A, ,
where
ωj=cfa', ω^
ωl = (Klj + Γtf du» (Klj = K1H, Γ\j = Γjf , K\, = 0)
and the indices i, , I, etc. take the values 1, 2.
By projecting the variations of A
Λ
 on the plane AQA ^A2 from the
point ξ*A
Λ
+A3 (a=Q, 1, 2), we get the two-dimensional space R2 of
projective connection associated with S, in which the displacement is
defined by
dA0 = ωlA, ,
dA 4=(ω?-f-ω?)ΛΛ.
The frame {AQA^A2~\ is natural, if ξl(i = 1, 2) satisfy ω\-ξlω\ = 0, which
becomes gHi3 = Γ^ f or ^ = £FΓ^ .
Since the parameters of connection of jR2 are
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these quantities are symmetric with respect to the lower indices.
Hence R2 is a space of torsion zero. This follows from the result of
the preceeding paragraph, for E3 is the space in which the tensor of
curvature and torsion is zero.
Since the tensor of torsion of Rz is zero, R2 is applicable on the
tangent plane A^A ^A^ of S9 excepting an infinitesimal of the fourth order,
by the equation
1
f O J Λ Λ t 7/^4- •*• JJi ill tip\£.f±) & M ~ΊΓ —~— // jlc .**• W
Δ
4- •*• / ^//l*L_μ J7λ 771 \ <ιjjιιlct]1 — 779 v^J3!^
^ ~a~ \ ^^Γ~ ^  11 w LL \ι I «- " " ~FΓ 11 j* "- <* u >
which defines the point-correspondence between the points (#*) on the
plane A^A^ and («') on R2.. If we make h = k = Q for a curve
C [u* = u*(ty] in R2, the relations (13) are satisfied. By expanding ul(t}
into a power series of dt by making use of (13), and substituting the
expansion in place of tt* of (24), we obtain the equation of the curve
Cf on the plane A0A1A2 corresponding to C. On the other hand, the
development Γ of C on AQAλAz is given by (4).
If the development Γ has a contact of the fourth order with the
curve C" corresponding to C with respect to the correspondence (24),
we have j-^fc
phpl — 0 .*" riKi τat
If this relation is satisfied, whatever the curve C may be, the appli-
cability of R2 on AQAλA% is of the fourth order. Then we have
Hence the space R2 is normal,
g)
 if R2 admits an applicability of the
fourth order on AQAλA^.
The tensor of curvature and torsion of R2 is in general
and consequently we have for R2
«{«=0.
By means of Bianchi's identity in the case of torsion zero
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and
tfίhi '===z — f t ί ί h i
we get
β
ΐ r>g r>i
ilch — ^iiki J^kM 9
which reduces to
RjiU == Rίhl
Therefore the tensor Rhlc is symmetric for the space Rz, putting
RMC = Rhki
(Received February 29, 1952)
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